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10 Glenorchil Crescent,
Auchterarder, PH3 1PY

Detached

Quiet Residential Location Close To Schools & Amenities

Garage & Private Parking

Offers Over £198,000



In excellent condition throughout, this pleasing 2 bedroom detached
bungalow with drive, garage, front and enclosed rear garden with shed
is ideal for a single person or a couple wishing to downsize.

Located in a sought after area of Auchterarder, within walking distance
of the centre of the bustling town, both the Auchterarder and Gleneagles
golf courses and with fast access to the motorway network, the property
is ideal for anyone seeking a quieter life whilst still easily able to access
the Central Belt and beyond.

The property enjoys an open outlook with a view of the hills in the
distance and whilst not large, the well maintained gardens offer plenty
of scope for the amateur gardener. A mono bloc drive at the side leads
to the front door, single garage and gate to the rear garden. Bordered
by a neat fence and beds with mature shrubs, the lawn and patio are a
peaceful private place to enjoy the outdoors.

With gas central heating, double glazing and to include all white goods,
floor coverings, curtains, blinds and attached light fittings, the
accommodation in detail comprises:

LIVING ROOM spacious and with a view of the rear garden. The feature
ornamental fireplace with quartz hearth and electric fire together with
the ceiling rose and cornicing, combine to create an elegant room

KITCHEN DINER providing plenty of storage in the white wall and base
units (5 ring gas hob, electric oven, integral extractor, washer dryer &

integral fridge freezer) with the beech effect work surface
complemented by patterned white tiled splashbacks. The vinyl kitchen
floor gives way to the carpeted dining area – very sunny, south facing
with patio doors to the terrace

BEDROOM 1 a spacious room with a view of the hills featuring a wall
length fitted wardrobe with mirrored doors and a deep fitted cupboard

EN-SUITE tiled floor to ceiling with a spacious electric shower

BEDROOM 2 a double room also looking out to the front, with a bed
surround wardrobe

BATHROOM with a pastel bath suite, electric shower over the bath and
providing a linen store in the large airing cupboard

Located at the foot of the beautiful Ochil Hills and with views of the
Southern Highlands and a number of Munros, Auchterarder is the
perfect location for anyone wishing to enjoy the multitude of outdoor
pursuits available in Scotland, whilst at the same time being in the A9
corridor makes it the perfect place to commute to all the major cities.
An historic town offering all amenities including Schools, Medical Centre,
Supermarket and numerous Independent Shops, Restaurants and
Bistros, with the world famous Gleneagles complex just out of town,
Auchterarder is the ideal location for all ages.
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